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More than fifty faculty
members, as well as several
Board members, packed
Building 8, Room 200, on
January 31, to discuss the
advisability of appointing R.
Thomas Flynn as permanent
President of Monroe Com-
munity College. This meet-
ing was one of four open
discussions in which the
Board of Trustees asked for
college- and community-
wide input, including the
faculty, for the MCC presi-
dential search. And the fac-
ulty responded with some
tough questions on school
policy, work overload, and
independent study.

The need for a new
President arose when
former MCC President Dr.
Peter Spina retired on No-
vember 15 of last year. Vice-
President Flynn took over
temporarily. The question
on many minds was whether
Flynn could fill the job. His
resume gave many in the
room some confidence.

Not only has interim
President Flynn been
MCC's longest serving col-
lege officer (25 years), he
has also served on numerous
state and national commit-
tees, including Board of Di-
rectors of the National

Council of Student Devel-
opment (NCSD). He also is
presently an adjunct profes-
sor in the Educational Foun-
dation Department at Buf-
falo State College.

Some supporters, such
as Robert Cordeiro, the Presi-
dent of the student body, be-
lieve that Flynn is "the best
candidate for the posi-
tion. He has the advan-
tage of experience."
Others disagree.

One faculty
member raised an im-
portant question: Has
the presidential search
process been ob-
structed? Faculty
members were won-
dering if the Affirma-
tive Action policy had
been overlooked and
whether an effective
national search for
well-qualified presi-
dential candidates was
ever truly conducted.

In some attendee's
minds, a college president
should have a Ph.D. Thomas
Flynn doesn't have one. Al-
though Flynn commented
that a Ph.D. would not play
a part in "enhancing his lead-
ership," and that his back-
ground with MCC will "off-
set the relevance" of the de-
gree, this void still had some
faculty members concerned.

At some point during
the questioning, which covered
budget, school policy, and other
college-related concerns,
someone asked the interim
President why he felt that he is
the most qualified for the job.

"I've had to do a lot of
soul searching... I 've
worked for Monroe Com-

Thomas Flynn
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munity College for 26 years,
and I doubt there's been an-
other person who walks the
face of this earth that loves
this institution more than I...
Without a question, it is my
desire to become a full-time
President for Monroe Com-
munity College."

The Board of Trustees
will meet by February 8 for a
final decision. 37 Years
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A Historical Need to Change
by Daniel Fogg

News Editor

"People, for as long as we've
had records and all over the world,
have been interested in changing
what God's given them, changing
the way they look." These are the
words of Professor David Day, who
has taught Anthropology classes at
MCC for 29 years.

On March 8 and 10, Professor
Day will be conducting a two-part
seminar on body modification. The
seminar falls during National Col-
legiate Health Awareness Week and

will cover tattoos, body piercings,
and the latest trend in modification,
branding.

Branding, for those who don't
know, is exactly what it sounds like.
It is the burning of a word or design
into the skin. To many this sounds
extreme, but it is hardly history's
most dramatic form of decoration.

"The human body becomes like
a canvas or a lump of clay...that
people will adorn," said Day, "start-
ing with the top of the head, with
head-flattening practices of the Flat-
head Indians...and right down to the
feet, with cramming their feet into
ungodly tiny shoes and stiletto heels
that rock stars used to wear and
women still do."

The Flathead Indians of Canada
and Guatemala get their name quite
literally from the shape of their head.
In the first year of life, said Day, a
baby's skull is very pliable. These
tribes sandwich their babies' heads
between two boards. The boards are
strapped down tight and, in time, the
forehead is made relatively flat.

These are the things students
can learn about during college hour
on March 8 and 10. Wednesday
there will be a showing of a film on
Samoan tattoos. Friday will be an
open forum, featuring guest speak-
ers from Angelina's Tattoos and
around the community.

Day is also planning a demon-
stration. He wants someone to get a
piercing or maybe a tattoo right there
at the seminar. He said he's had a
couple volunteers, but rumor has it
he may just get pierced himself.

Both days of the seminar are
50 minutes long and will be held in
room 5-100. It costs nothing to at-
tend, you just have to show up. For
more information, Day can be
reached at 292-3227.

Do you have a strange
piercing or elaborate tattoo?

Drop off a picture at the Monroe Doctrine office (3-109). The

most original will make it into our next issue, due out the week

after break. Submissions need to be in by Wednesday, Feb. 16,

and must include your name and student ID number on the

back. We look forward to seeing you!

Crime on
Campus

by Marina Dobreva
Vice President,

Public Relations, Phi Theta Kappa

Guest speaker Dr. Jack Levin,
a professor of sociology and crimi-
nology at Northeastern University,
will be giving a presentation on cam-
pus crime at MCC on February 16,
2000. (The presentation will be in
the Bldg. 4 Theater, at noon. Ed.)
Dr. Levin has been invited by Phi
Theta Kappa to share with MCC stu-
dents and faculty his many years of
knowledge and experience on cam-
pus crime in today's colleges and
universities throughout the nation.

Dr. Levin has been a speaker to
community groups, professional au-
diences, and universities around the
world and has served as an expert
witness or consultant in a number of
trials. At Northeastern University,
Dr. Levin directs the Brudnick Cen-
ter on Conflict and Violence. Dr.
Levin has also authored or co-
authored 20 books and has published
more than 150 articles in profes-
sional journals on the subject of
crime. He has frequently appeared
on national television programs.

Phi Theta Kappa, co-sponsor-
ing Dr. Jack Levin's guest presenta-
tion, urges MCC students and fac-
ulty to join Dr. Levin for an hour-
long, educational journey that will go
beyond outlining the crime statistics
hiding behind campus life and will
reveal the individual responsibility
each person holds in discouraging or
facilitating crime.

MCC at Night
by Leslie William]

Staff Writer1,

Footsteps echo the hallway; the
radio station is empty without sound.
At the Sorelle coffee bar, you can ac-
tually hear the ice machine hum like
a truck coming down a deserted street. |
It is a weeknight at Monroe Commu-
nity College Brighton Campus.

Opened from 8:00 a.m. until
9:00 p.m., the Leroy V. Good Library
is where you find the quiet noise; the I
noise that welcomes you to ignore a I
nearby conversation you can barely I
hear. There are voice tones an oc-1
tave above a whisper. There are!
copiers that create sounds, but oper-1
ate at a snail's pace.

Staff eagerly awaits your dumb-1
founding questions, so they can get an-1
other chance at the new fingertip technol-1
ogy. This is home to more than a dozen, I
top-of-the-line personal computers.

There remains some traditional I
diehards, who insist on doing things I
the old fashioned way. In this eraof I
instant information, you will joy to I
discover niched out study areas with I
personal reading lamps.

Witness the wide eyes become I
wider and jaws drop from O-shaped I
mouths, as the new Britannicas are I
pulled opened.

In the next study area, neighbors I
share the same reaction, but to the lat-1
est edition of Rolling Stones magazine. |

The Good Library is definitely
alive and bustling at night. This
Brighton Campus corner allows in-
dividuals a place to escape to their
own little worlds without actually
being alone.

Wanna show off your talents?

Help out with the Monroe Doctrine

(that's what you're reading right now)

We'll find something for you to do.

Trust me.
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The Sound of Survival by Joshua Tomaszewski
Staff Writer

It is the mission of this biweekly column, to share the sounds of the survivor so that we may compare them
to our own. To use their voices as living proof we are not alone in our struggles. It is an effort to focus on us, the
people, during a new millennium that is wrought with the fears of an uncertain future. We feel that by making our
stories important, we make our lives important. If our lives are important, what is there left to fear? All of the
survivors interviewed will go unnamed, however they are real people, in fact it could be the person sitting right
next to you. They will only be referred to as S for survivor.

Victims of abuse are howling for vindication. Their voices can be heard in the city streets, schools and
suburban playgrounds. Their violent screams shake the walls of prisons and echo through the halls of mental
institutions. With all this clamor, it seems strange to think that there are still victims out there secretly crying in
their beds at night, attempting to shush away painful memories. It's hard to believe that there are others who live
everyday in silent embarrassment, who are afraid to speak out, scared to open their mouths for what rageful cry
might surface from the darkness of their memories. Some simply feel that there is no reason to talk about the past.
Instead, they choose to lock traumatic events out of their mind, hoping that the annoying, pestering noise will go
away on its own. It is the intention of this article to give a reason to share, and shatter the invisible barriers that
suggest sexual abuse is too dark and uncomfortable to be discussed in public, and that it should remain within a
family's tree.

We decided to do the interview
in the last minutes of a rather long
day. She swooped into the office with
her patented smile and pleasant de-
meanor. She's carrying the book "A
Boy Called It" by Dave Pelzer. I
know of the book through my mother
who has read it. It's a heartbreaking
autobiography of the author's trau-
matic childhood. I have never done
an interview before and neither has
she. It is safe to say we're both a
little nervous, albeit excited for the
chance to do something so special.

MD: Thanks for doing this.
This is the first step in what I hope
will be a continuous event in the
Monroe Doctrine. S: No problem. I
needed a break from the office any-
way. MD: I'm going to jump right
into it, okay? S: Sure.

MD: What are you a survivor
of? S: When I was seven years old, I
was sexually abused by someone
who I thought was my friend. He was
older, about fourteen. It (the abuse)
lasted about two and half years. D:
Did you to ever tell anyone? S: Yeah,
um...one day, I ran into my house
crying and my sister was there. She
wouldn't let me go till I told her what
happened. MD: You were so young,
it must have been hard for you to talk
about it. S: Yes it was and still is, but
it helps to talk. It's therapeutic.
Lately, I've been talking more and
more, especially to my friends. MD:
Are your friends helpful? I mean, this

The Interview

is not a light subject. S: I receive
a lot of understanding from them,
even if they don't completely under-
stand. As I've said, I'm learning to
talk more everyday. My boyfriend
has been very strong; he listens and
does what he can. MD: Has being a
survivor of sexual abuse effected
your relationship with men? S: Yes,
it is one of the biggest problems that
I struggle with. Fear of commitment,
fear of love. I don't allow love in my
heart... I just don't trust that feeling.
I don't trust when people say things
like "If you fall, I'll catch you." MD:
You mentioned earlier that you have
a boyfriend. How is your relation-
ship with him? S: It has been hard. I
don't trust people. He says "I Love
You." and I hear the words. I just
don't believe them.
We were friends a
year and a half be-
fore we began see-
ing each other this
past summer and
it's still hard to
trust him.

MD: What
are some of the
other challenges to
being a survivor of
sexual abuse? S:
I'm still fighting all
the negative feel-
ings, confusion and
anger.. .I'mtrying
to get back to a

place where I can trust, where I can
be "down to earth". The hatred I feel
towards him (the abuser), the
unforgiveness, it takes a lot of time
to get rid of these feelings. They
don't just disappear in a day, or a
month or even a year. MD: What are
some of the things that you have
done or are currently doing to help
deal with these issues? S: When I
was younger, I spoke to counselors
at a summer camp. Now, I look to
the church for peace of the Spirit. I'm
still angry with God in some ways,
but I pray for understanding and the
strength to deal. I also try to keep
busy with studying or exercise. MD:
Do you have any advice for survi-
vors of sexual abuse or for that mat-

Continued on pg. 4

SOS
Workshop

by Charles P. Palmatier
Staff Writer

How bad do you want an A or a
B in that really tough course you're
taking this semester? Bad enough
to give up a few hours on a Satur-
day?

Then make a date; clear your
calendar for the Seeds of Success
workshop. There will be one on Feb-
ruary 12 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in
Building 5, room 300. It was devel-
oped by Ron Kostecke, a counselor
at the Counseling Center. And ac-
cording to Kostecke, some instruc-
tors hold off their first exam until
after this workshop.

What you get out of this pro-
gram is to learn how to study effec-
tively, get rid of test anxiety, and
manage your time. And the price of
this workshop? It's free; it will only
cost you two hours of your time on a
Saturday, which is an improvement
from what it used to be. When this
program first started, it was offered
on four consecutive Saturdays. This
didn't work because, as Kostecke
pointed out, students would come to
the first two and then disappear. So
now the workshop is offered at the
beginning of each semester and there
are two workshops.

And they have grown in atten-
dance. In the 1992-1993 academic

Continued on pg. 4
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Parking Problems •, •
Not Really

King's First SUNY Board of
Trustees Meeting Held Here

by Katie Scozzafava
Staff Writer

Parking Problems! This is what
commuters have to deal with every
day. The unpredictable Rochester
winter weather does not make it any
easier. Crazy, impatient drivers and
of course trying to find a parking spot
as close as possible to the building
of your class. The problem never
seems to end. Frustrated students on
the campus are probably already
aware that parking Lot B is closed
so plowers can pile the snow in that
space. Just what students need, more
limits on where they can park!

Leah Dyer, from the Public &
Safety office said that the lot is
closed for safety reasons. Parking
Lot B was formed not too long ago
as an addition to the student parking
for the campus. Lot B is actually part
of Lot A. There is a barricade down
the center separating the two, which
is where the snow is being piled up
and stored. Dyer commented that it
is very hard to remove the snow
mound out of that parking lot. "If stu-
dents were allowed access to this

parking lot, the snow would keep pil-
ing up. When the springtime came
and the snow finally melted, it could
be become a safety hazard to the stu-
dents, which is something that the
campus wants to avoid."

Keeping in mind the need for
spaces, the school, along with the
student association, has decided on
a group of individuals who can park
in the faculty parking lots. These in-
dividuals include student govern-
ment leaders, peer leaders, or any-
one who does some kind of service
for the school. "The reason we can
not open the faculty lot up for all the
students on the campus is because
there would be no parking left for the
faculty and there would be no way
to control it," said Dyer. By contract
faculty must have parking. The Pub-
lic & Safety office carefully consid-
ered this problem even before the
winter weather hit. They believe that
parking is not a problem right now
and that there is enough parking to
make up for the loss. "So we are re-
ally not at a loss for the Parking Lot
B being closed."

The reality of this
issue is that there re-
ally isn't a parking
problem. The campus
is definitely less hec-
tic now than it was last
semester. The safety
of the students on cam-
pus is a must and when
this snow stops falling,
there won't be any is-
sues of parking prob-
lems. At least we hope
not. For now all we
can do is put up with
this nuisance even if it
means coming to
school a little early to
find a parking spot. In
the end it's worth it.

by Ben Taylor
Staff Writer

Bob King's first meeting with
the SUNY Board of Trustees as
Chancellor was held right here in
Monroe County. In fact, as a way of
honoring our Ex-County Executive,
as well as shedding light on the im-
portance of the Community Colleges
in the new General Education Plan,
the Board held their first meeting
with Chancellor King right here on
the campus of MCC.

"Chancellor King and the
SUNY Trustees demonstrated a great
deal of interest and respect for the
Community Colleges by having it
here," said MCC President Tom
Flynn.

However, respecting both MCC
and other Community Colleges in
the SUNY system wasn't the only
reason for the meeting. Discussions
relating to the new charter schools,
as well as the new General Educa-
tion Plan also took place.

"The many people who worked
on the charter school report received
accolades for the job they did with
the charter schools," said Flynn.

The charter school program
was developed by the State Legisla-

ture in order to allow private or pub-
lic candidates to receive state aid just
as a public school receives state aid.
Because of this program, three new
schools are being built in the Roch-
ester area.

During the meeting, Chairmen
of the Board Tom Eagan also made
it clear that the Board will expect the
new General Education Plan to be:
enforced starting next fall.

Along with other new require-
ments, a certain level of competency
from all classes taught in the SUNY
system, whether at a Community or
a State College, will be required.
This will ensure that a student tak-
ing a class at MCC will come out of
that class with the same amount of
knowledge as a student who took the
same class at, for example, Oswego.
The new plan will effect incoming
freshman only.

One outstanding member of the
Board is Patricia Stevens. Once a stu-
dent here at MCC, she sat in the same
room the meeting was held first as a
student, then a counselor, a director,
and now as a highly regarded SUNY
Trustee.

...survivor from pg.3

ter, any person struggling in their
life? S: Yes, Talk about it. Be open
with your experience. Don't cut
yourself off from the rest of the
world, it is filled with possibilities.
Pray, and if you don't feel like go-
ing to church, go to the gym! Also,
(for those of you that are parents) talk

to your children about sex....the
"good" and the "bad" touches. MD:
Thank you for your inspiring words
and testimony. I know it was diffi-
cult for you. This is a brave step in
not only your own healing process,
but also the tremendous number of
victims who are still attempting to
survive.

... workshop from pg. 3

year there were 97 students who at-
tended. In the 1999-2000 academic
year, thus far there have been 275
students who have attended. And the
1999-2000 academic year is not fin-
ished yet.

Kostecke also stated that many
instructors have challenged him, and
that he has kept track of those stu-
dents by curriculum who have at-
tended the workshop. In the Fall

1999 workshops there were 87 Lib-
eral Arts students and 12 Nursing
students, the rest were students en-
rolled in almost every curriculum at
the school.

So save the date and talk to
classmates, see if they have attended
this workshop. If you want an A or
a B in that really tough course you're
taking this semester, then go to this
workshop.
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Black History Month
by Nicole Palermo

Staff Writer
Each February since the early

1900s has been recognized for black
history. We all know this, yet most
of us have know idea how and why
we celebrate it. This is the month in
which we remember the progress,
richness, and diversity of African-
American achievement.

During the 1920s, an African-
American named Carter G. Woodson
created and promoted Negro History
Week. This period in February was
chosen because it included the birth-
days of Frederick Douglas and
Abraham Lincoln. In 1976, this week
was expanded into the entire month
of February, and became a time for
Americans to reflect on both the his-
tory and the teachings of African-
Americans whose contributions to
society are still too little known.

To truly appreciate Black His-
tory Month, we must travel back in
time to the years 1619 through 1926.
African-Americans were classified
as a race that had not made any con-
tribution to human civilization and

BLACK HISTORY

were continually dehumanized to the
position of non-citizens and were
often defined as fractions of humans.
These African-Americans were so
dehumanized that slavery and seg-
regation were considered justifiable

and nobody though twice about
whether or not it was wrong because
they were not actually considered a
"human." It was during this time
when Woodson devoted his life to the
scientific study of African-American
experience in America.

Today Black History Month
should be used for all of us to exam-
ine the creativity, culture, and politi-
cal experiences of African-Ameri-
cans. During the month of February,
many programs including lectures,
exhibitions, and banquets occur all
over North America to commemorate
the occasion.

There are also commemorating
activities going on right around us to
celebrate Black History Month. There
is a RPO Black History Month con-
cert being held on Friday, February 18
at 7:30 p.m. There is also a Frederick

Douglas Museums and Cultural Cen-
ter open year-round located at 25 East
Main St., Suite 500. These, of course,
are just two examples of events going
on during this month.

I understand how hard it is to
drop everything and attend one of
these events, but even if you take just
one day this month and think about
exactly how black history has
changed all of our lives, you will
understand the full meaning of how
important this month really is.

Test your black history IQ with
the black history quiz.

Black History Quiz:
1. This great athlete's name was given to him by his father in memory of a South Vietnamese soldier who saved his life during the war.

This father also began teaching his son the game of gold at the age of only 10 months. Who is this champion golfer?

A. Payne Stewart B. Babe Didrikson Zaharias C. Tiger Woods

2. Born on February 5, 1934 in Mobile, Alabama, this superstar surpassed Babe Ruth's home run record. He completed his career with
a total of 755 home runs. His first professional contract earned him the whopping sum of $200 per month. Who was this baseball superstar?

A. Ernie Banks B. Lou Brock C. Hank Aaron

3. Impressed by the power of his father's sermons, this 6-year-old preacher's son promised, "I'm going to get me some big words."
Years later he helped change history with four small ones. Who was he?

A. Malcolm X B. Richard Wright C. Martin Luther King, Jr.

4. This physician and astronaut received two undergraduate degrees and a medical degree, served as a Peace Corps medical officer in
West Africa, and was selected to join the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's astronaut training program - all before her 30th
birthday. Who was this intelligent woman?

A. Faye Venetia Harrison B. Mae C. Jamison C. Lucille Constance Gunning

5. This multi-talented Texas native choreographed and appeared in the hit TV series "Fame" and choreographed the 1994 and 1995
Academy Awards. Her acting credits include a Tony Award nomination and a Drama Desk Award. She also produced and directed two other
long-running television shows and served as executive producer of the film "Amistad". Who is this very busy lady?

A. Oprah Winfrey B. Debbie Allen C. Phylicia Rashad
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Are you planning to graduate
at the end of this semester?

If so, you must file an
INTENT TO GRADUATE APPLICATION

with the Graduation Office.

Intent forms may be obtained at the Brighton
Campus in the Graduation Office (1-300),

the Counseling Center (1-231), or the
Advisement Center (1-108).

At the Damon City Campus, intent forms are
available in the Student Services Area.
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FEBRUARY 2000 at DAMON CITY CAMPUS
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

CELEBRATING
BLACK HISTORY

"If you can walk
you can dance.
If you can talk
you can sing."

- Zimbabwe Saying

Hadt Is Black Ain't (87 min.)
*rovides a compelling and
constructive critique of sexism,
^triarchy, homophobia,
colorism, and cultural
nationalism in the black family,
church and other institutions.

Trouble Behind (56 min.)
Irrefutably counters claims that
racism is dead in America; it
reveals a society deeply divided
by distrust and prejudice,
*herc distance only increases
ignorance and divisions.

'tin Deep (53 min.)
tallows the eye-opening journey
of an often contentious,
multicultural group of college
itudents as they awkwardly but
wnestly reveal their prejudices,
we their wounds, and try to
understand each other.

Essential Blue-Eyed (50 min.)
The experiment conducted in
the film raises the consciousness
of and challenges viewers to
confront racism.

Student
Service Board
Open Meeting
12-1, Rm 5-001

Student
' Parliament
Open Meeting
2-4, Room 5-001

Documentary:
Black Is Black Ain't
11,12:30,2, 3:30
Room 4-013

On-line Loan Counseling,
every Tuesday at 1:00 in
Student Services Center
Accuplacer Testing Lab

8
A Talk on the History
of Black Fire Fighters by
fire fighter David Singleton
12:30-2, Room 4-013

On-line Loan Counseling,
1:00, Student Services Center

• Art Exhibit, 12-2,4-139

Feb. 14-18
12-2, Room 4-139
Art Exhibit: "Today's Social
Realm of Young Adults"
by former MCC arts major
Wali J. Djazziique

21

Documentary:
Skin Deep
11,12,1, 2,3
Room 4-013

On-line Loan Counseling,
1:00, Student Services Center

W I N T
22
E R

2 VMasazS
Black History
Writing Contest -
Choose essay or poetry,
details are posted in
4th Floor Lounge.
Great prizes!

9 Workshop:
Study Skills,
12-1, Room 4-139

Movie: The Wood
starring Taye Diggs
10,12,2
Room 4-013

16Art Exhibit, 12-2,4-139

Workshop: Money
Management,
12-1, Room 4-139

Movie: Blue Streak
starring Martin Lawrence
10,12, 2
Room 4-013

R E C
23
E S S

3
A Talk on Activism
by Damon student leader
Wallace Smith•
SOUL FOOD Tasting
12:30-2
Room 4-013

10 Rental Lockers
are still available -

Stop by Campus
Center Office,

Rm 4-020

Documentary:
Trouble Behind
11,12,1,2,3
Room 4-013

Art Exhibit, 12-2,4-139
Get help with
writing at ILC,
Room 4-258

Documentary:
The Essential Blue-Eyed
11,12,1,2,3
Room 4-013

24 25
N O C L A S S E S

Electronic Learning Center
(located inside Library)

has computers
id printers for

student use

11 Damon
BOOKSTORE

sells:
bus passes

money orders
postage stamps
movie tickets

& offers check cashing
with MCC ID

18
Art Exhibit, 12-2,4-139

"Education is our passport
to the future, for tomorrow
belongs to the people who

prepare for it today."
- Malcolm X

"The progress of the world
will call for the best that
all of us have to give."

- Mary McLeod Methune

"True peace is not merely
the absence of tension,

but the presence of justice."
- Martin Luther King

"If you run into a wall, don't turn around
and give up. Figure out how to climb it,

go through it, or work around it."
- Michael Jordan

"Ain't nothin to it but to do it."
- Maya Angelou

28

Black Family Workshop
by Dr. Ruth Harris
discussion and interaction
12:30-2, Room 4-013

29
Black History Writing Contest
essay/poetry due

Robert Ricks'
"Down Here In The Dirt"
Cultural Theater
12:30-2,4th Floor Lounge

On-line Loan Counseling,
1:00, Student Services Center

X
Damon

FITNESS CENTER
Spring Semester

Open Hours
for students/faculty/staff

MON 3-7
TUES 11-5
WED 3-5

THURS 11-5
FRI 10-12 & 1:30-4

Working out will help you:
• relieve stress

• have more energy
• stay in shape

• strengthen your
immune system

SPECIAL DOWNTOWN
PARKING RATE -

$40/SEMESTER
at East End Garage
for MCC students

taking daytime course(s)
at Damon Campus -

Applications available at
Student Services Center
& Campus Center Office

Student SERVICE BOARD
meets every Monday,
12-1, in Room 5-001

t Student PARLIAMENT
meets every Monday,
2-4, in Room 5-001

STUDENTS:
Do you have a problem, concern, or
issue - academic QI social - you would
like to discuss with a peer?
Stop by the Advisement Center (4-139)
MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS 9-10.

PEER MENTORS are THERE FOR YOU!!!

ENGAGING A NEW GENERATION OF LEADERSI
SPONSORED BY DAMON CITY CAMPUS

• Student Parliament & Service Board • Campus Center • Student Services Center
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DAMON CITY CAMPUS
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COME ONE COME ALL...

Look for our new office in room 3-125

Tickets ARE $25,00, And will be
sold outside the RAdio STATION

in building 7:
February 7 - 1 1 r 14-18
February 2 8 - M A R C H 3

TickETs w i l l AISO BE AVAilable AT

The STUDENT CENTER Desk
locATEd iN BuildiNg 7,

Fridays at 12:00

Bldg 10, Room 143 Dance Studio)

All Ages Welcome
Swing Time Dance Club

Monroe Community College
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Dr. Jack Levin
presents

Sponsored by
PhiTheta Kappa,
Campus
Activities Board,
Black Student
Association,
Peer Assistant
Resource Center,
Holocaust
Genocide
Studies Project
and the
Anthropology
Department

futurepast-present
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Military Recruiters

I'm Proud of our School
by JeffLuffman

Student Submission

If you are among the popula-
tion of the MCC believers, then, like
the rest of us, it makes you sick to
hear people bad mouth our school.
We have to admit to the tact that there
are some cons to our school, like a
serious parking problem and because
there are no dorm room facilities it
might not have as much of a homey
feel as some schools. However, our
school of thought is that MCC's pros,
like having an arsenal of helpful and
supportive professors, handfuls of
opportunities for your future, like
having college fairs for four year
school transfers, mixed with an un-
beatable tuition price clearly tops off
the negatives.

by Daniel Fogg
Editorial Staff

A mother is scared. She decides
to do it, finally. She gets on a boat
with her husband and son and sails
away, into the ocean, fleeing her na-
tive land. But the journey is hard,
and the boat hits a storm. It capsizes
and sinks and most of the travelers
are killed. The mother is killed. Her
husband is killed. But her son is a
fighter, even at six. He will not let
himself drown.

Elian found a piece of debris
and clung to it to stay alive. Elian
Gonzales. A six-year-old Cuban boy
who had every reason to quit but
would not let himself die. Two days
later he was found, clinging to that
debris, cold and wet and starving. He
was found off the coast of Florida.

He went to live with family in
Miami. He was fed, dried off, given
new clothes. He was happy, all
things considered, and beginning to
settle in. Then a call came from

Did you think that MCCwas go-
ing to be a moonlight walk on the
beach, 13th grade, shadow of a colle-
gial school? If so, you were in for a
big surprise when you started. Stu-
dents from our area who are either
coming back from a stay at a big uni-
versity or may be taking a summer
class to get a core course out of the
way, have been astonished by the ex-
pectations of our professors.

Everyone is entitled to their
opinion, but if you are inconsiderate
enough to walk down these halls that
some of us think so fondly of and
trash talk our school, please do us all
a big favor and get out. But, please
come back and join us when you
change your mind.

by Charles P. Palmatier
Staff Writer

There is an organization on
Campus that still engages in open
homophobia, but is still allowed on
the MCC campus. Is this right?
How can an organization that
openly discriminates be allowed
on MCC's campus? Easy, they
are part of the U.S. Government,
MILITARY RECRUITERS.

Military recruiters are still al-
lowed on MCC's campus even
though the military's policy on ho-
mosexuals has not changed, even
with the "don't ask, don't tell"
policy falling short of being even
REMOTELY close to
EQUAL RIGHTS that ev-
eryone is entitled to under
the constitution. Equal
rights are not equivalent to
Special Rights as many Right
Wing groups claim that gays and
lesbians want. No, we do not want
special rights, only what is fair and
equal, just as the Women's Move-
ment and Civil Rights leaders have
wanted and received over the last
fifty years.

So how can a group that still en-
gages in open HOMOPHOBIA still |
be allowed on campus? That is a]

good question for our Governor,
who overturned Governor
Cuomo's anti-recruiters policy.
If a group were to come on cam-

pus and spout anti-Semitic, racial de-
rogatory remarks, or state that
women belong in the home, they
would not be allowed on campus,
would they? So why are military re-
cruiters here and why isn't the "don't
ask, don't tell" policy challenged?

Should it matter who some-
one is romantically attracted

to? As far as I know, being
gay has no effect on my job
performance, just as

someone's heterosexuality
has no bearing on their job per-

formance. What I do in my bedroom
is my business; I'd rather not look
into some of our military leaders'
bedroom to see WHO and what they
are doing. Haven't we heard enough
about "Willy" as it is?

A Boy with Two Homes
Cuba. A call from a man who missed
his son. A call from Elian's natural
father. The man on the boat was his

mother's husband, a stepfather, a
marital dad. He'd been living with
his mother since his parents divorced.

But now his dad wants him back.
Immediately, a fight ensued.

With the mother gone, the father
should get him. He can't live with
a great-aunt and -uncle if he has a
parent alive. But to send him back
would be to send him to Commu-
nism, a way of life this country
hates. So should the battle be about
custody or immigration?

Attorney General Janet Reno
wants to make it about custody. So
let's do that, let's make it about cus-
tody. People say the answer is ob-
vious. The mother's dead. He
should live with his dad.

Is the answer that obvious,
though? Parents lose kids every day
for offenses far less severe than
Communism. Parents lose kids ev-
ery day for not making them bathe
enough, for leaving them home
alone, for not cleaning their house
or having too many pets. Are we
saying those are worse than Com-

munism? Or is it different because
Elian doesn't want to go back?

He has said that. He doesn't
want to go back. He misses his fa-
ther and wants badly to see him, but
he wishes the man would come to
America. He doesn't want to go
back to the country that made his
grandmothers so scared they
wouldn't even talk to him until the
room had been searched. They made
their hostess, a nun, show them that
the windows were closed, the doors
were locked, and there were no "in-
visible trap doors" in the floor. Is
that the environment a kid should
grow up in?

Elian does not want to go back.
He wants to stay here, in America.
His mother and stepfather died to
bring him here, to give him a chance
at a better life. Why shouldn't we
let them succeed? Why shouldn't we
give him what he wants? Why
shouldn't we let him stay?

Opinion
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Playing Fair
by Nate Kramer
Opinion Editor

I play volleyball at Hot Shots
on University Ave. on Sunday night
in the recreation league. Not to say
the play is just for fun. I guess it is,
but the levels are recreation, inter-
mediate, and advanced. Our team
ended up in the 5th seed of 6 teams
for the playoffs last season, and we
ended up winning the championship
•natch, taking the title from a very
good, friendly team who has won for
the past few seasons. All around it's
generally a fun league. Win or lose,
I think everyone has a good time.

In the second round we played
a team that thought that they were
an exception to the fun; overconfi-
dent, cocky, and above all very un-
sportsmanlike. What I mean is they
were double hitting the ball, touch-
ing the net, tipping balls out of
bounds, and not calling themselves
on their mistakes. To top it off they
were an intermediate team who
couldn't get into that league, due to
it was filled up, so they were play-
ing in the recreation league. The ref-
eree can't catch everything, but hon-
esty in competition goes a long way.

When I play a sport, any sport,
and I make a mistake, I admit my
faults and leave it up to others play-
ing with me to decide how to pro-
ceed. When shooting pool, if I hit a
ball or miss cue, I let the other player
go. I call myself on fouls in basket-
ball, or if I am the last person to touch
the ball when it goes out of bounds.
[also trust in my teammates, and oth-
ers playing with me to do the same
and show sportsmanlike conduct
when playing sports with me. If I
know the other players or team is
going to show sportsmanlike con-
duct, it makes me feel better and I
will surely have more fun.

We ended up beating this team
2 matches to 1, with several argu-
ments and replays, due to the referee
not catching everything and several
members of the other team not com-
menting or plain out denying mis-
takes on their part. In the end, beat-
ing them was all the more gratify-
ing, given that we beat them fair and

Travel Abroad
by Leslie F. Williams

Staff Writer

If you are presented with an op-
portunity to travel abroad, go for it.
The experience itself would offer
more than an online course or even a
book on the subject.

I was fortunate to travel this past
January to London with students from
area colleges. The cost was insignifi-
cant compared to what I received. For
under $2000 the course fees, round
trip airfare, hotel accommodations, a
filling breakfast every morning, and
a host of insider tours were covered.

There is something in London
for any and everybody. Immediately
leaving the airport, we were greeted
with a friendly tour of Windsor castle.
You will find yourself walking the
same corridors as past kings and
queens. That same evening, we were
appetized with a quaint feel for the
London tube (subway). If you can
read, you will have no trouble find-
ing your way around by this mode of
transportation. It's almost easier than
taking a taxi.

The Millennium Dome hosts an
array of exhibits, from the American
based technology that changes your
age, sex, and race at the touch of a

button to the inside exploration of the
human anatomy. You can actually
stand next to and view the human
heart beating!

For the business minded, learn
the ins and outs of British broadcast-
ing or take a stroll around Grosvenir
Square, one of the most expensive real
estate areas in the world. For the his-
tory and/or art buff, there are many
museums and libraries that are free
to the public. Take a journey into time
when you are awed by the architec-
tural splendor, political ties, and reli-
gious significance of West Minster
Abbey. For the more refined, there
are plays and operas performed ev-
ery night, with many different theaters
at your disposal. And for those who
just want to have fun, enjoy some of
the hottest clubs, hubs, and pubs. You
may find yourself jamming' up close
and personal with an entertainment
personality or acquainting yourself
with the locals.

It's a true melting pot of busi-
ness (work), history (study), and cul-
ture (play). Don't pass up the next
opportunity! Stop sleeping and live
a little. Travel abroad. Wake up and
just do it.

How do you
qualify for
x^ the itarned
Income Tax
Credit?

If you work hard but don't

earn a high income, ETTG

can mean you'll pay less tax,

no tax or even get a refund.

You (nay be eligible if vou

have two qualifying children

and earnings under $3O,S8O

in 1999. Or one qualifying

child and earnings under

$26,928. Or no child and

earnings under $10,200.

To get all the facts, call

1-800-829-3676 for IRS

Pub. 596, Earned Income Credit.

IRS Web site: www.irs.gov

Public Safety
Report
1-21

PETIT LARCENY
A staff member reports his

college keys were taken from the
Library elevator. He left them unat-
tended.

PETIT LARCENY
A faculty member reports

that unknown suspect(s) did remove
property from his office in Bldg.
#12-136.

1-24
HARASSMENT

A student was shoved by an-
other student adjacent to Bldg. #11-
304.

PETIT LARCENY
A trumpet was stolen from

Bldg. #12-128. V called back and
located the item at home.

1-26
PETIT LARCENY

A student's unattended book
was stolen.

HARASSMENT 2nd

A student had a confronta-
tion with another student in parking
lot F over a parking space

1-27
PETIT LARCENY

Unknown person(s) stole a
student's coat and keys from a
locked Bookstore locker.

1-28
PETIT LARCENY

A student attempted to leave
the Library with pages from a maga-
zine.

1-31
PETIT LARCENY

A student left her cell phone
unattended in the library and it was
removed by person(s) unknown.

PETIT LARCENY
A student found $30.00

missing when she picked up her
purse at the information desk.
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James Mott Landscapes:
Excavations and

New Developments
Located at the Mercer Gallery in building 12 is a show created by the artist
James Mott. His work will be displayed at the gallery thru February 25th.

Sometimes it seems that the state of the creative imagination is
probably reflected in the state of the typical suburban lawn beauti-

fully bland, impoverished, poisoned, conforming.
-JamesMott

Cabbages and Kings
Seeking creative work for the Spring 2000 issue.

Submit all work to room 3-125. Artwork can be
dropped off Thursday mornings between 9 and 12.

Drop writing in our mailbox outside the door at
anytime. We'll get it. Thanks.

• • . >

Student Art Organization Meeting
Wednesdays @ 12:15 room 12-230

Join Us.

to
cabbages & Kings
MCC's premier ARTS & LITERATURE MAGAZINE
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MARCH OF THE PIGS

In the spirit of Pop Art and especially Andy Warhol's silk screens, the
Visual and Performing Arts Department has created, what we are
as, the Pig Project. This wall piece installation, located in building 4

hallway, will be on view from January 31st thru April 30th, 2000.
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My
by Ae Chittakone

Student Submission
Seeing the twinkle in your eyes

Valentine/Cctrd/
by Nate Kramer
Editorial Staff

There was a girl I was dating a few years ago. We are no longer together, in fact
we just drifted apart, but we parted as friends. She once for no other reason

than to say "I care" gave me a little business card which I still keep in
(< fcJ my wallet. It has a picture of a Teddy Bear waving, and *
XJ! says; "Hi! No ^ ^ ^ J H B | ^ ^ ^ special reason for this, jusl

wanted to tuck ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ myself into one of your pockets, so I
could be ^ H r ^ ^ ^ ^ . close to you all day." It's the most ro-

mantic thing anyone has ever done
for me.

enlightens my soul I'm yours
faithfully Till the days we grow
old. The light from your smile
Gives light to my days My
heart saddens when you're far
away. The brilliance of your
beauty sets my worry free the
only logic is, we were meant to
be. Be my Valentine and I will write
you a song telling you why together
we belong.

She/lovey me/,
She/ lovey me/Not!

by Ae Chittakone
Student Submission

Love was never my strongest trait or skill.
It has always been the toughest thing for me to subdue. With a
little struggle I would give up in fear of failure, disappointment,
and avoiding the hurt feelings from rejection. So "love" has not
been part of my high school memoirs.
Unlike most of my high school classmates, I went through my four years
of high school without a single sweetheart. The process was too hard to
accomplish. But I was happy and doing fine without it (love).
I have a tale to tell you. A tale about a young boy who once knew and
believed in love and admiration. The tale I'm about to tell you goes back
when I was in junior high. I was in seventh grade, I remember it well.
There I was, shy, quiet. "He's so nice," everyone would say, yet I was so
gullible. I would easily fall for tricks that the bad boys sometimes played on

A Sweet Holiday
by Aniela Wolkonowski

Photo Editor
Every Valentine's Day I partici-
pate in the tradition of handing
out cards to my nearest and dear-

est friends. With the card I also
hand out a Hershey's Kiss, because

everybody deserves a kiss on
Valentine's Day. A guy who I had been

friends with for many years asked if he
could have a few extra Kisses and as a

joke I gave him a whole bag I happened to
have. On St. Valentine's Day he showed up

on my door step holding the flags that he had
obtained from the top of the Kisses. With a huge

smile on his face he exclaimed that he was there to col-
lect on his IOU's. At first I didn't understand and as I looked

at him quite puzzled he pulled me close to him and kissed me.
Now every holiday we spend together we bring Kisses (both
kinds).

friends instead of the whole class. So without further delay, I walked
over to her seat and gave an artificial rose I bought from the corner
store before the bus came.me. Nevertheless, as a benevolent person, I did not take their foolish action to

heart. Being a good student was my only concern. Then one day as I was i n handing her the rose, I asked if she wanted to be my sweetheart.
sitting on the yellow bus waiting for the rest of the students that were on my *After I spoke, my heart was beating really fast, and I was nervous.
bus route to get on, someone caught my attention. Awaiting her answer, my body was trembling inside. Everyone on
It was the girl in my math and science class. I did not know she rode on the same the bus including my friends was looking on as this was taking place.
bus I did. But that didn't matter, she was on my bus. She walked down the isle Her anticipated reply was finally spoken.
coming towards my seat. Hoping she'd sit with me, I moved over to one side. Hesitantly, she said, "I don't know, I'm not sure right now. Can I
Instead, she stopped two seats before mine and sat with one of her girl friends.
The next day, I sat in science class admiring her. Her hair seemed so silky and
smooth in the sunlight. Her lips looked so full and soft. I was in love. The quick

let you know later?"
Not wanting to make her feel pressured, I told her to take her time,
and let me know when she's ready. I went back to my seat feeling

glances, and day dreaming of her went on for three weeks. By then most unwanted already. I was so nervous going to class that day. Sitting
in math class, I was eager to know what the reply would be.
Not long into math class, one of my classmate tapped on my

back. As I turned around, he handed me a note. Written on
the folded paper was: From: Bridget, To: A. I nervously
opened the letter. On the letter, Bridget wrote:
'Sorry, but I can't go out with you. I already like some-

/ body, he goes to another school. Thanks for the rose. Bridget."
It was a short and heart-breaking note. As I recalled from my

Continued on next page...

of my friends knew about my beloved Bridget. Every time she was
around, my friends would urge me to go ask her out. I chickened out
most of the time, or I would tell them the excuse that I wanted to
wait one more day or one more week.
As I continued to procrastinate, the pressure from my guy friends ^
grew. So one day, as I got on the bus, I decided to ask her
out. I couldn't wait until we were in class. It would be too ff
embarrassing in class, and besides, most of my friends were
on the bus. It wouldn't be too bad if she said "no" in front of my

VoZenttne/
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Atfirst Sight
by Beth Lape

From the moment I saw you,
I already knew -

My search has finally ended,
This new start I'll make with you.

We share similar goals,
We have a familiar past -

I wish to give you my heart,
And a love that will forever last.

You took me by surprise,
Your interest in me -

Maybe you'll be the first to uncover,
What the others failed to see.

I feel acceptance in your smile,
How I love the taste of your lips -
I yearn for you to pull me closer,

A tight grip on my hips.Your eyes relay a message,
Deeper than anything you could say -
I wish I could take away your worries, I've prayed for this, for you,

And make everything okay. In my dreams late at night -
Now I pray for others,

t knew, from the moment you touched me, To get a taste of love ...
You would always keep me safe - At First Sight!
I may not lay with you at night,

But it's my heart that you emhrace.

...She Loves me Not
from previous page

friends' secret inquiries, she did not
like anyone. Now I was no longer in
love, I was heart broken. I finished
eighth grade and high school without
having a crush nor did I fall in love
with anyone. I sometimes showed in-
terest and wanted to hook up, but love
was never part of the package.
Now, 21 years old and almost fin-
ishing up my associate degree, I still
feel the same way. Maybe the lack
of love made me successful. With-
out having to worry about love,

maybe the reasons why I was more
successful than some of my friends,
who were in love. I didn't really lose
the ability to love, but lost the will to
love. I guess maybe one day when that
special girl shows up, I will once
again feel the legendary "emotions,
and the joy, and also the conse-
quence of love." Until then, I shall
have to pass another Valentine's
Day just hanging out in the pool
hall, and watching action flicks. But
I know that one day I shall have to
love somebody. I will wait patiently
for that somebody.

- Spring Semester flcodemic Calendar -
Classes Meet Jan. 24 - May 25

January

17 MON. Martin Luther King, Jr Day - COLLEGE CLOSED

21 Ffll. — Last day for dropping courses with 100% tuition/fee refund

24 MON. — C LASSES BEGIN - Late Registration Fee Required

28 FRI. Last day for Schedule Adjustment Period (Drop/Add)

29 SAT. Last day for 75% luition/fee refund

February

5 SAT, — Last day for 50% tuilion/fee refur>d

12 SAT, Last day for 25% tuition/fee refund

19 SAT. WINTER RECESSBEGINSATTHECLOSEOFSATURDAYCLASSES

21 26 MON. — SAT. • WINTER RECESS - NO CLASSES

28 MON. —CLASSES RESUME

April

15* SAT - SPRING RECESS BEGINS AT CLOSE OF SATURDAY CLASSES

17-22* MON. — SAT. - SPRING RECESS - NO CLASSES

24 MON.-CLASSES RESUME

28 FRI, Last day to withdraw from individual course with a grade of * W

2B FRI. — Last day for faculty to recommend course withdrawals for non-attendance

SAT. — Last meeting/Saturday classes
THUnS — Last meeting/evening classes

May

13

18

19 FRI—Last Day of Classes

19 FRI. — Last day for students to process complete withdrawal from the college with a
grade of "W

19 FRI — Last day to apply for a program change

20 25 SAT. - THURS. - FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD FOR DAY.EVENING and SATURDAY
CLASSES

29 MON - MEMORIAL DAY • COLLEGE CLOSED

30 TUES. — Final grades due by 9 a.m. - ALL COURSES

•Dates may be adjusted to match Monroe County Public Schools' calendar

by Nate Kramer
Opinion Editor

Lets face it, sex, most of the
time, feels great. The passion, the
excitement, your adrenaline is flow-
ing through your body. Your heart
is pounding, your partner's touch is
electrifying. Your body is warm, you
feel alive, and surges of energy are
coursing through your limbs. For
many of us sex is the high point of
the physical relationship.

Once again we are in the holi-
day season, a time when more people
are having sex than any other, and
with Valentine's Day here, the sexual
adventures are sure to be reaching
phenomenal proportions, especially
with this, the first Valentine's Day
of the new millennium.

Sex, making love, sleeping to-
gether, doing the wild thing, what
ever you call it, it's great, isn't it?
But there is one catch. Sex without

Sex with feeling
emotion is a waste of time. Of

course there is always emotion, usu-
ally unbridled passion or hard driven
sexual lust. But I'm talking about
the emotions of actually caring
somewhat for the person you are
with. I'm here to tell you that sex,
just for the sake of "doing it" is not
worth having sex at all.

Sure there was a point in my life,
not too long ago, that sex was a ma-
jor driving point. Many of my male
friends agree, there is a time when
your whole life essentially revolves
around when you're going to get
laid next. As you grow older and
hopefully mature, that constant urge
settles down and having sex is not
as high on your priority list. But
sex without some sort of feeling, is
just plain old not worth it.

Yes, many of us have reveled
in those one night stands, with the

really hot girl or guy at the party,
the cute one we had to have. Even
the ones we wish we weren't so
drunk for. People whom our desire
for was overwhelming and the shal-
low satisfaction of the time spent
together in lust. But what is it all
worth, without some sort of con-
tinual feeling?

The next day comes and what
do you have to hold on to? The
memories of a night, hour, or mo-
ment of sex that may or may not
have been great. Then what? Do
you move on to someone else? Was
the self satisfaction of that personal
conquest worth it? I'm here to tell
you in the long run, no, it's not
worth a thing, except maybe a little
experience.

Sex with someone you care
about, or even love, is rewarding in
so many ways. Not to mention the

fact that sex with the same person
over time gets better and better, be-
cause you grow to know each other,
both physically and emotionally. To
truly make love and know the plea-
sure and the passion of sharing some-
thing so special with someone you
care about and who cares about you,
is an experience everyone should be
privileged to enjoy. If it's quick ex-
citement, and shallow gratification
you're after, heck, stay home and
masturbate. You'll get the same
quick satisfaction of that one night
stand, not to mention the best look-
ing partner you want.

...Playing Fair
frompg. 11

square, calling ourselves on our
honest mistakes and fouls. Wining is
important, feels great, and is why a
lot of us play sports. But isn't win-
ning fairly just as important?
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A new term starts and suddenly,

you've got a shopping list a mile long. Books, supplies,

software-you name it, you need it.

Not a problem. You can get everything on your list-and

much more-all in one place: your

college store. From new and used textbooks to

t-shirts and supplies, we've got

it all, every day... plus flexible ways to pay,

textbook exchange and return

services, and a friendly, knowledgeable

staff. It's the fast, easy way

to get what you need-and it's all right here.

Bookstore
College Store

A Member of the National Association of College Stores

Need
It

All?

Get It Here
at Y o u r Local
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"Students of Today Must Learn How to Learn"
by Alan Rector

Professor Baker is the chair of the math-
ematics department, one of the largest academic
departments at MCC. She sees her duties as Math
Chair as a facilitator to help the faculty serve stu-
dents in the classroom. She wants students to leave
with "a strong academic foundation and the un-
derlying skills that will allow them to lead produc-
tive fulfilling lives. The students of today must learn
how to learn, for in their lifetime they will make
many career changes" she says.

The Math department has 30 full-time and
approximately 50 adjunct faculty teaching approxi-
mately 200 course sections. Responsibilities of the
chair include coordination of faculty and staff, re-
solving student/faculty concerns, developing and
monitoring the budget, coordinating long range
planning and curriculum development, master
schedule development, workload reporting, and
serving as a liaison to the college, division, and
community. Baker is also on the SUNY Two Year
College Chair Development Project Steering Com-
mittee, which plans professional development ac-
tivities for community college department chairs.

Baker has taught Elementary algebra
through Calculus and Introduction to Computer
Science through Data Structure & Digital Com-
puter Organization. She currently teaches Math 098
on the Academic Systems computers in room 11-
202. She is responsible for MCC having the Aca-
demic Systems computers, having applied for an
external grant, on behalf of the Mathematics De-
partment, from the Killian J. & Caroline F. Schmitt
Foundation. The foundation awarded MCC
$77,000 to purchase the system.

She earned a BS and an MA, studying
mathematics and education, at The University
of Rochester. She later completed all the course
work required for an MS in Computer Science
at RIT. She holds NYS Secondary School Math-
ematics Teacher permanent certification, as well
as NYS School District Administrator perma-
nent certification following course work at
SUNY Brockport. The latter qualifies her to be
a school superintendent or central office admin-
istrator in a public school district. She attended
the National Community College Chair
Academy's Institute for Academic Leadership
Development and was awarded a certificate of
completion. Baker has completed in excess of
120 graduate hours in Mathematics, Computer
Science, and Educational Administration.

Baker's career path was chosen in the 6th
grade. She came from a family of educators. Her
father spent 50 years as an elementary and
middle school teacher and principal, and her

Meet Professor Linda Baker
mother was an administrative assistant in

the Dean of Student's Office and later the
Provost's office and the development office at
the U of R. Baker taught for 15 years in the West
Ironequoit Central Schools. In 1986 she hired to
teach math and computer science at MCC. In
1990 she was promoted to Assistant Professor
of Mathematics and Computer Science, and in
1998 she was promoted to full professor.

Professor Baker is married and the mother
of two children. Her husband is the Director for
the Center of Quality and Applied Statistics at RIT,
as well as a former Dean at RIT. Baker's daugh-
ter, who majored in mathematics at Mount
Holyoke College, is an analyst for Salomon Smith
Barney on Wall Street. She writes research reports
used by brokers. Professor Baker's son, a gradu-
ate of Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI), is a
Computer and Electrical Engineer with Lucent
Technologies in Boston, designing hardware for
use on the Internet.

Professor Baker, Mathematics Chair

YOU d o n ' t
pay tax

Roth
I R A

With a Roth IRA, you don't pay
tax on qualified withdrawals,
not even on earnings and gains.
Many traditional IRAs can be
converted to a Roth IRA. Of
course, you must follow certain
rules. See your 1999 IRS tax
booklet or check our Web site:

HELP WANTED! "On Campus" 15-
20 HOURS per week $10-$15 per HOUR
wharbison@collegeclub.com 716-739-
0980

Over one million jobs.
Only one degree
gets you ready

BS in Public Affairs
One of the biggest of New York's hometown
industries is a surprise - the non-profit sector. It's
more than just government. Educational institutions,
major arts organizations, and the national headquarters
of most major service organizations are right here.
And a Baruch BS in Public Affairs, the only degree of
its kind offered in the CUNY system, is a perfect start
in these fields. We'll train you in the management
skills you'll need and point you to your career of
choice. Get the job that's waiting for you. With an
education from Baruch. Call Dept. 123 at 212.802.2300
Fax: 212.802.2310 E-mail: admissions@banich.cuny.edu

Web site: www.baruch.cuny.edu

BaruchCollege
The City University of New York

\vwvv. irs.gov
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ntenainment\
Fight Epilepsy with

Love and Confection
by Aniela Wolkonowski

Photo Editor

This year's 14th annual Choco-
late Ball was at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel in downtown Rochester. No
it's not a giant M&M. It's a two day
fund raiser to benefit the Epilepsy
Foundations of Rochester and Syra-
cuse. The first event was held on
January 24 and involved a judging of
numerous chocolate deserts, all entered
by local restaurants and bakeries.

This year's theme of "A Night On
Broadway" turned up some great ideas
that included the musicals Grease,
Caberet, and My Fair Lady, not to men-
tion a chocolate stage to perform these
sugary shows on. Some of the displays
harbored more special effects than the
shows themselves.

Eddy Callens, Chairperson of the
Food, Hotel, Travel & Tourism Depart-
ment at MCC, was one of the five lucky
judges to taste the delicious deserts. The
criteria for judging included presentation,
texture, artistic achievement, and obvi-
ously taste. Mr. Callens explained to me
the importance of the shine on the choco-
late and how it relates to the proper melt-
ing methods. He also illustrated that pre-
sentation is key, fingerprints on mirrors
or glassware, even crumbs on the tray

detract from the overall look of the dis-
play. Other judges told me that the best
way to encounter the full taste of the
chocolate is to eat all of the elements of
the dessert at once, and that after taste
was very important.

After speaking with all of the
judges, it was finally my turn to try some
of the edible art that surrounded me. I
learned as I went along, some chocolate
is sweeter, some smoother. My eyes
were caught by the displays for Grease
and Phantom of the Opera. Both used
wonderful and different ideas to illustrate
these musicals. Their tastes were also
just as extraordinary. The dessert for
Grease was smooth and rich, tres bien.
The Phantom's dessert had a ghostly way
of disappearing in your mouth, and af-
ter a few bites it also began to disap-
pear from the tray.

All of the desserts will be made
once more and auctioned to the highest
bidder. This year's winning dessert will
be served at the Chocolate Ball dinner
on February 5. This year's winner was
"The Phantom Of the Opera" made by
the pastry Chef from Warfields restau-
rant in Clifton Springs, New York. Con-
gratulations to the winners and especially
to the Epilepsy Foundation of the Roch-
ester and Syracuse area.

Review of Girl, Interrupted

by Joshua Tomaszewski
Staff Writer

Girl, Interrupted stars Winona
Ryder as Susanna Kaysen, a highly
depressed teenage woman whose
failed attempt at suicide lands her in
a mental institution. There she be-
friends other patients, including a
sadistic Lisa, played with bloated
lips and intensity by Angelina Jolie.
Using the tragedy and self-discov-
ery of the '60s as a backdrop,
we watch Susanna struggle in
the institution, hopelessly
fighting with her parents, her
therapist, her boyfriend, and
even herself. All the while she
asks those familiar questions
that so often occur during a
teenage crisis, when we don't
know who we are or what the
point of living is.

At first the film plays like
an estrogen-charges One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest.
Angelina Jolie's character pays
an embarrassingly obvious
homage to Jack Nicholson's,
but the film quickly takes a
turn from Ken Kesey's psyche-
delic idealism to a more emotionally
penetrating surrealism, as we bear
witness to Susanna's memory flash-
backs between the present and the
past. Since many of the characters
are introduced as memories of the
past, then reappear in the present of
the story, it can be confusing to keep
track of each one. Fortunately, the
well-written screenplay makes up for
any confusion and keeps the story
moving at an enjoyable pace.

The parallels between the two
films is sometimes difficult to ignore,
but a big difference between One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest and
Girl, Interrupted is that Girl, Inter-

rupted is based on a true story, the
autobiographical account of the real
Susanna Kaysen. As often happens,
this story is more interesting than fic-
tion. It makes the film's overall point
all the more socially relevant. Girl,
Interrupted deals much more with
the current rise of societal interest in
therapy and mental health by pay-
ing particular attention to the emo-
tional states of the women in the in-

stitution, as well as specific detail to
the often cold ambiguity of many
clinical diagnoses.

As a whole, this film is emo-
tionally draining. Be ready to feel
"deep" afterwards. It leans toward
a feel good movie in the later half,
but it's not recommended if you're
feeling unhappy with your life and
went to a movie for a pick-me-up.

Girl, Interrupted was directed
by James Mangold, writer and direc-
tor of 1997's riveting CopLand. It
was executive produced by Winona
Ryder, and Angelina Jolie won a
Golden Globe for her performance.
This movie was rated R.

Photos by Aniela Wolkonowski
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nRestaurant
Kevieiv:

Bugaboo Creek Steak House
by Jim Jennings

I always like something differ-
ent when I go out to eat. So I am al-
ways looking for things that intrigue
me. I like to try things that I have
not had before and even variations
of old stand-by's. My wife and I de-
cided to try a new restaurant or new
to us anyway. We traveled East on
Jefferson Road and came upon
Bugaboo Creek Steak House. It was
located where the old CoCo's Car-
ousel use to be. The name made us
curious so we decided to give it a try.
Upon entering the establishment, we
found the decor to be that of a Rug-
ged Canadian Lodge. To include
mounted heads of various wild

animals. This later proved to be
a form of entertainment to children
of all ages as they started to talk and
move there heads around. As we ap-

proached the
Hostess desk, we

were told that the
wait would be of con-

siderable length. This
alone would have turned
us away but not for the

friendly mannerism of the host and
hostess and there assurance that the
wait would be worth it. The actual
wait was somewhat less than what
we were told. When we were seated,
we were handed menus and shortly
after we were approached by our
waitress. We were asked if we

wanted any refreshments or appetiz-
ers or wan-n-ups as they called them.
She returned shortly with our drinks
and took our orders. The menu was
very graphic in its description of the
food and used hardy terms such as
Mountain Mans Strip or Trapper
Pete's Pasta and Chicken. We decided
on our order, my wife had the Charlie
Morgan's Ribeye and had the T-Bone
Steak entree. Both came with a choice
of Garden or Greek Caesar salads and
your choice of potato's which were
specially prepared. You could have
the Smashed Potato's, the Mountain
Loaded Potato's or the Seasoned
French-Fries. Also, with the steaks
you could order a side of Grilled On-
ions or Sauteed Mushrooms. The din-
ners were served in a timely fashion
and the meat was cooked to what we
had specified. The portions were such
that if you went away hungry it would
be your own fault.

After dinner, desserts were of-
fered but they had a limited variety.
What they did serve was tasty and

the portion was such that two people
would have been satisfied with one
serving. All 'in all the Host and Host-
ess were right. The wait was worth
it and we walked out totally satis-
fied. So much so that we returned the
following weekend and found that all
had not changed.

I Rate This Place a 9
This is a must try place

My Rating Scale: 1 To 10,10 Being the Best

Address: 935 Jefferson Road Phone:
(716) 292-5800 Serving Lunch and
Dinner 10:OOAM-10:OOPM Cui-
sine: American/Canadian Mix Atmo-
sphere: Very Open Very Relaxed
Service: Very Efficient Prices: Lunch
$5.99 - $8.99 Dinner $8.99 - $17.99
Smoking in bar area only Bar: Fully
Licensed Parking: Adequate but
could use more lighting Credit
Cards: All Major Credit Cards Ex-
cepted and Travelers Checks Reser-
vations Not Taken Accessibility:
Handicap Accessible

It's your right

But you have to register

The deadline for registration is Feb. 11

VOTE
You can pick up a voter registration form in the:

Student Government Office (3-119)

PARC Office (3-116)

Bookstore

It's
time
to consider...

RIT's
College of
Business
for your
Bachelor's Degree?

on site
Transcript Evaluation

March 2, 2000 10 a m - 3 pm
Office of Transfer and Placement

Please bring an unofficial transcript with you.

Question*?
Contact Debbie at dUsbbu@rit.edu
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Global Union Association

^brtwry 18-20, 2000
(just before winter break!)

Follow the history of witches, witchcraft, and witch hunts
at the Salem Witch Museum

Tour around Harvard University

Have dinner at the "Cheers " Bar

Visit the JFK library

Take the famous Boston trolley tour

Learn about 100 points of interest in Boston and
Cambridge

Enjoy frgg breakfast, a swimming pool, and a fitness
center at Amerisuites Boston Medford hotel

During free time:
• Attend the longest-running, non-musical play in

American theater history: Shear Madness

For *Kore ID?©:
Come to a Global Union general meeting: Mondays, 12-lpm, 11-205

Stop by the Global Union office: 3-129 OR call us at 292-2557

We are looking forward to experiencing Boston with you!

come
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NATIONAL
EATING
DISORDERS
SCREENING
PROGRAM

Co-Sponsored by The Monroe Community College Counseling
Center, Health Services and the Student Center.

Feb. 14, 2000
10am - 2pm
Building 3
Room 105

LOCAL SCREENING INFORMATION
REDI Alliance

1655 Elmwood Avenue
Suite 230
442-4120

A program of the non-profit National Mental Illness Screening Project.
An outreach event during Eating Disorders Awareness Week.
Made possible by a grant from The McKnight Foundation.
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SPRING 2000

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

TRANSFER AND PLACEMENT OFFICE

The following colleges and universities have scheduled visits to MCC to talk with
students interested in transfer to their institutions. All visits will take place in the
Student Center Hallway from 11:00am to 1:00pm unless otherwise noted.

February
8 - SUNY-College of Technology Alfred - 1-231,11:00 am - 1:00 pm

(Credit Evaluations)
9 - Rochester Institute of Technology
10 - Nazareth College - 3-105,11:00am 2:00pm

SUNY Health Science Center-Syracuse
11 - Army ROTC
14 - Roberts Wesleyan
15 - Keuka College
16-SUNYBinghamton

March
1 - SUNY Buffalo State
2 - Rochester Institute of Technology - 1-231,10:00 am - 3:00 pm

(Credit Evaluations)
SUNY Health Science Center-Syracuse

7 - Nazareth College - 3:30 pm - 6:30 p« |
8 - Rochester Institute of Technology
21-Nazareth College

April
4 - Nazareth College - 3:30 pm - 6:30 pm
• Nazareth College ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B
12 - Rochester Institute of Technology

May
9 - Nazareth College, 3:30 pm - 6:30 pm
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Nazareth College will be visiting you!
Faculty from these departments will be at MCC on:

Thursday, February I Oth
11:00- 1:00 PM
Building 3-105

• Business Administration • Nursing
• Physical Therapy • Social Work
• Speech/Language Pathology • Education Certification
• Other major information also available.

Information on admission, transfer credit, and financial aid will be available.

* Stop by between classesi Refreshments served!

Nazareth College
4245 East Avenue • Rochester, NY 14618-3790 • (716) 389-2050 or 1-800-441-0288

EMPIRE FITNESS

STUDENT SPECIALS
(WITH THIS AD)

1 MONTH

3 MONTH

6 MONTH

9 MONTH

12 MONTH
CARDIO KICK AEROBICS
STRENGTH MACHINES
TREADMILLS
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING
STAIRMASTERS

EMPIRE FITNESS EMPIRE FITNESS
PIANO WORKS MALL LOEHMANN'S PLAZA
349 W COMMERCIAL ST 1900 CLINTON AVE S
E ROCHESTERNY 14445 ROCHESTERNY 14618
383-8940 442-8430

$39

$79

$129

$159

$179
AEROBIC STEP CLASSES
FREE WEIGHTS
COMPUTER BIKES
PERSONAL TRAINING
LOCKER ROOMS/SHOWERS

EMPIRE FITNESS
WEST RIDGE PLAZA
630 WEST RIDGE RD
ROCHESTERNY 14615
621-4800

Only your local college

store sells everything

you need for school.

Textbooks, T-shirts,

software,

supplies—we've got it .

all, right now.

at YourLocal
College Store

CELEBRATE AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY MONTH

Biographies, stories, books on art, and history of black America

. . . AT THE BOOKSTORE

A Member of the National Association of College Stores

Want It
All?

Get It. Here



TRIBUNE
CPORTS

http ://www. monroedoctr ine. org MD Sportsline: 292-2540

Tribunes take
ErieCC 111-78

Lady Tribunes Sports Star
top Erie

Christopher E. Kinney

by Josh Williams
Staff Writer

The Syracuse Orangemen aren't
the only team in the area on a hot
streak, the men's Tribunes beat a feisty
Erie CC team for their 13th consecu-
tive win. Ramel Allen led the way for
the tribunes with 24 points. Allen
started off the game with a statement
catching a great ally-oop pass from
Chris Kinney. Coach Burns stated
before the game, "They are a little
small so we're going to try and run
them to death." Sticking to coach
Burns game plan the Tribunes closed
the half with a 56-42 point lead. Chris
Kinney and Ramel. Allen each had 14
first half points causing all sorts of

trouble for Erie. Erie hung tough be-
hind some solid first half shooting out
of Josh Dean who finished with 26
points. But the big guy inside was to
much as Allen put the Tribunes ahead
48-34 with a two handed tomahawk
jam while Erie continued to struggle
on Defense. The second half was noth-
ing but business for the Tribunes
outscoring Erie 55-36. The second half
attack showed the teams depth and bal-
ance as six players scored in double
figures including 13 second half points
out of Rochester Native Jeremy But-
ler. The men's team is currently ranked
19th in the nation following an impres-
sive win over 16th ranked Champlain
Community College.

by Josh Williams
Staff Writer

The lady Tribunes played an-
other solid game behind a career high
23 points out of sophomore guard
Becky Rice. Rice's attack also in-
cluded four 3's from downtown Perry.
Two of Rices points were courtesy of
a great no look bounce pass from

Photo by Josh Williams

Photo by Josh Williams

Stacey Schroeder putting the tribunes
up 34 -12 with 11:08 to go. The lady
tribunes wrapped up the first half with
a commanding 45 - 21 first half lead.
The tribunes stayed hot coming out
with a second half attack directed by
coach Parrinello. A very effective half
court trap lead to four consecutive
steals as the lady tribunes converted
each of them. Tunisia Pam scored 17
points and grabbed 11 boards in the
second half alone. Finishing off Erie
with a final score of 101 - 52.

Nickname:
Cool Breeze

Major:
Liberal Arts

by Sameerah Aiken
Sports Writer

SA: What do you admire the
most in your life? CK: I would say
that I admire my mother the most
because she is the hardest working
black mother that I know.

SA: What do you treasure most?
CK: I treasure the fact that I can play
basketball and get my education for
free and that I have the ability to make
my family very proud of me.

SA: What is your future plans
for basketball? CK: I will better my
self on and off the court, so that I
can get to the NBA.

S A: Chris what is your greatest
moment? CK: I would say scoring
40 points against a Catholic school
in a high school game.

SA: If you could change some-
thing about yourself what would it
be? Why? CK: It would be my atti-
tude on the court. The reason is be-
cause I know that working harder
will get me farther in life than slak-
ing off. My coach this year has pretty
much drilled that in my head, and I
see now that is true.


